
MOSAICS Student Uniform Policy
-Final approval lies with Administration or Designee-

The intent of the uniform student dress code is to encourage students to experience a greater sense of school identity, improve student
behavior, and provide a safer school environment. Students not in compliance with the uniform policy will have parents called to bring
them appropriate uniform clothing to school or will need to be picked up.

Daily Expectations:
● Collared polo shirt or collared button down shirt in any single solid color, below waistline in length

- a long sleeve shirt, turtleneck shirt, or undershirt of a single solid color may be worn under collared polo or
button down shirt for warmth; no lace camis; undershirts must be tucked in

- shirts must have all buttons fastened except top two

● Uniform bottoms worn at waistline include pants, shorts, skirts/skorts, jumpers, polo-style dresses, or capris in solid
color of navy, black, or tan khaki only

- all uniform bottoms must be of appropriate size (no excessive tightness or bagging) and have no holes,
patterns, embellishments, cargo pockets, or frayed edges.

- twill/ polyester/ dress cotton fabrics only: No denim, corduroy, velvet, fleece, or other fabrics
- all shorts, skirts, skorts, and jumpers no more than 4” above knee (even if leggings are worn underneath)
- leggings or tights of solid color/no pattern can be worn under skirts and jumpers only (not alone or as pants)

● Sweater, sweatshirt, or blazer in a single solid color may be worn over collared shirts
- MOSAICS spirit wear sweatshirts are only allowed graphics on sweatshirts
- sweaters and sweatshirts my be crew neck, v-neck, or cardigan styles and may have a hood
- hoods are not to be worn inside the building
- blazers must be navy, black, or tan khaki and of twill/ polyester/ dress cotton fabric only
- all other jackets/ coats/ outerwear must be removed upon entering building

Fridays:
● Students are allowed to wear jeans on Fridays with standard uniform shirt or MOSAICS spiritwear. Jeans are to have

no patterns, embellishments, holes, or frayed edges.

Additional Notes:
● Shoes must be appropriate for school activities- any sandals/ clogs must have back straps, heels no higher than ½”,

no “wheelie” shoes or flip flops
● No dangling belts or belts over shirts
● No hats, bandanas, embellished headbands, or head coverings (except for religious or medical purposes)
● No dangling or large jewelry, including chains
● No visible tattoos or body piercings other than earrings


